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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Um9XMy881xQGwunqPhEhCGg411Rwh3x9?usp=sharingQUESTION 558Under
which of the following layers of the OSI model do ATM cells operate?A. Data linkB. NetworkC. SessionD. TransportE.
PresentationAnswer: AQUESTION 559A new building needs to be joined to an existing network, but management has decided that
running fiber is too expensive. Since the buildings are about 1000ft (305m) apart, the IT department has been asked to propose
alternatives. Which of the following is the BEST device to add to each building to facilitate the extension of the network while
meeting budgetary demands?A. SwitchB. RouterC. Media converterD. PRP wirelessAnswer: DQUESTION 560A junior
network technician is working in the field and needs to connect to the company's remote server, however, doing so will require the
junior technician to use the public Internet. Because security is a concern, which of the following is the BEST method to use?A.
TelnetB. SSHC. SFTPD. VNCAnswer: BQUESTION 561A home user has purchased a new smart TV to stream online video
services. The smart TV is unable to connect to the wireless network after several attempts. After returning from vacation, the home
user tries again and can connect the TV to the wireless network. However, the user notices a laptop is no longer able to connect to
the network. Which of the following is the MOST likely cause?A. The DHCP scope has been exhausted.B. The security
passcode has been changed.C. The SSID is hidden.D. The AP configuration was reset.Answer: AQUESTION 562A security
guard notices an authorized individual, who is dressed like a lab technician, has entered a secure area of the hospital with a large
group. Which of the following security attacks is taking place?A. Evil twinB. Social engineeringC. Insider threatD. Phishing
Answer: BQUESTION 563Which of the following DNS record types allows IPv6 records to be resolved to DNS names?A. PTR
B. AC. AAAAD. SRVAnswer: CQUESTION 564A network technician has recently installed new VoIP phones at all
employee's desks to support a new SIP cloud VoIP solution. However, the technician is unable to make a call from the device after
testing. Which of the following should the technician verify? (Choose two.)A. TCP 443 is allowed.B. UDP 1720 is allowed.C.
UDP 5060 is allowed.D. UDP 5061 is allowed.E. TCP 8080 is allowed.F. TCP 8181 is allowed.Answer: CDQUESTION 565
Which of the following would allow a network technician to access files on a remote system? (Choose two.)A. FTPB. TFTPC.
VLSMD. SIPE. SMTPF. IMAPAnswer: ABQUESTION 566Which of the following provides two-factor authentication?A.
Username + passwordB. Smart card + PINC. Fingerprint + retina scanD. Key fob + ID cardAnswer: BQUESTION 567A
technician set up a new SOHO network recently. The installed router has four Ethernet ports, however, the customer has seven
devices that need wired connections. Which of the following should the technician do to BEST meet the customer's requirements?A.
Install a six-port switch.B. Configure port forwarding on the router.C. Install WAPs near the devices.D. Configure the
switchports as EtherChannel ports.Answer: AQUESTION 568A technician is performing a maintenance task on a weekly basis and
wants to ensure the task is properly documented and able to be performed by other technicians. Which of the following types of
documentation should the technician complete?A. Standard operating procedureB. Work orderC. Performance baselineD.
Logical diagramE. Change managementAnswer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest N10-007 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)
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